COR PORATE TRUSTEE SERVICES
Your trusted
financial partner

LEADERS IN

now and into the future

Trusted partnerships for
the benefit of investors
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Experience you can trust

T

rustees Executors Limited is New Zealand’s oldest and most experienced
trustee company. We have been providing professional trustee, financial and

private estate services to families and corporates since 1881.
We owe our continued success to the collaborative nature of the relationships we
build and the delivery of expert advice and services that go beyond simply
meeting the needs of our trusted clients.
Our Corporate Trustee Services (CTS) division was established in 1972 and now
has one of the largest teams in the business. We are licensed under the Financial
Markets Supervisors Act 2011 to act as a licensed Supervisor and are responsible
for supervising more than $90bn in investor funds.
The quality of our client portfolio reflects the strong reputation we have in the
market and includes some of New Zealand’s leading financial institutions,
companies, banks, iwi and fund managers.
Our goal is to deliver a superior client centric and always evolving supervision
model, with pragmatic regulatory leadership that protects the interests of
investors and provides value add service to our clients.

“

WE REMAIN INDEPENDENT SO

THAT WE CAN MAKE UNBIASED
AND IMPARTIAL DECISIONS FOR
THE BENEFIT OF INVESTORS

”
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MANAGED
INVESTMENT
SCHEMES
KiwiSaver,
Managed Funds &
Superannuation
Schemes

DEBT ISSUERS
Corporate Notes
and Bonds (Listed) &
Wholesale Issuers such
as Local Councils
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NON-BANK
DEPOSIT TAKERS
Finance Companies,
Credit Unions &
Building Societies

CORPORATE
TRUSTEE SERVICES

ASSET
SECURITISATIONS

Independent Licensed
Supervisor and
Corporate Trustee for:

Including Asset Trustee,
Security Trustee and
Custodian

RETIREMENT
VILLAGES

CUSTODIAL
SERVICES

Supervising
Retirement Village
Operators

Employee
Share Schemes &
Escrow Services

What we do
T

rustees Executors acts as supervisor and corporate trustee for a wide range
of securities and schemes from the following sectors:
• Managed Investment Schemes.
• Non-Bank Deposit Takers.
• Debt Issues.
• Asset Securitisations.
• Retirement Villages.
• Custodial Services.

We recognise our important role in ensuring well-regulated financial markets.
Our experienced team of professionals aim to achieve best practice standards of
governance and compliance with our obligations as a licensed Supervisor and to
add value to clients by focusing on:
• An effective supervisory framework which focuses on risks to investors.
• Active involvement with other supervisors and market participants to raise the
conduct bar for the benefit of investors.
• Building trusted relationships with regulators (Financial Markets Authority and
Reserve Bank of New Zealand).
• Recruitment and training to ensure staff have the appropriate skills, knowledge
and attributes to perform their supervisory role to the highest standard.
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How we Operate
A STRONG AND INDEPENDENT C TS BOARD OF DIREC TORS
The CTS division is separated from the rest of Trustees Executors’ business through
governance and operational independence. An independent CTS Board consisting of
directors with expertise in law, financial services and accounting, provides oversight of
the CTS function and reports to the main Company Board.
The CTS Board has a primary focus on:
• Operational activity of the supervisory function.
• Client matters.
• Protecting investor interests.
W H AT Y O U C A N E X P E C T F R O M U S
We assign an experienced team to each of our clients to ensure they have a dedicated
point of contact and access to our services.
We pride ourselves on our values and collaborative culture, our robust and effective
communication, sound governance and the relationships we build with our clients and
regulators, as well as our transparency and openness with the market.

YO U C A N E X P E C T U S T O :
• Help you comply with relevant financial markets obligations.
• Share insights into compliance, risk and operational best practice.
• Discharge our supervisory responsibilities effectively and efficiently.
• Deliver a high level of service and commitment to you.

We take pride in being the “subject matter expert” and a trusted adviser/partner to
our clients’ business.
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Why Choose Trustees Executors?
PA R T N E R S H I P F O C U S E D
Our advantage is the long-standing relationships we have fostered with a broad
range of providers and our ability to add value in meaningful ways. We have built
a large portfolio of boutique clients, partnering with them from start-up and
supporting their growth into the large organisations they are today.

O T H E R VA L U E A D D S E R V I C E S
Client engagement and robust supervision is at the core of everything we do.
Trustees Executors can offer a suite of value add services we believe can deliver
the most benefit to our clients (and their investors).
This includes the development of tools and processes such as;
• Entity and sector risk assessments.
• Monitoring framework and thematic reviews.
• Regular client meetings.
• Regulatory engagement and updates.
• Risk and compliance guidance.
• Thought leadership and marketing events.
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F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N , P L E A S E C O N TA C T :

Matthew Band
General Manager, Corporate Trustee Services
Level 7, 51 Shortland Street
Auckland 1010
Phone: +64 9 308 7127
Mobile: +64 21 645 014
Email: matthew.band@trustees.co.nz

Ryan Bessemer
Chief Executive Officer
Level 9, 42 – 52 Willis Street
Wellington 6011
Phone: +64 4 495 0965
Mobile: +64 27 644 7166
Email: ryan.bessemer@trustees.co.nz

